Crest Waves Recreation Cheer Program now accepting registration

The Wildwood Crest Recreation Department is currently accepting registration for its Crest Waves recreation cheer program for children in grades K-8.

The 12-session program will be held each Tuesday and Thursday at 3:45 p.m. (grades 5-8) and 4:45 p.m. (grades K-4) beginning Oct. 6. The first four classes will be held outdoors at Sunrise Park at Rambler Road, with the remaining eight classes held in the gymnasium at the Crest Pier Recreation Center.

Participants will be taught several cheers, chants, and a dance routine. They will also learn the cheer fundamentals of motion technique, voice, kicks, and jumps.

Instructors for the program are Lisa Kobierowski and Mary Delaney.

Participants are encouraged to wear masks for the first four sessions outdoors. Masks will be required for the final eight sessions indoors.

Cost is $50 for the program, which is open to residents of Wildwood Crest, Wildwood, West Wildwood and North Wildwood.

Registration forms are available online at the Recreation page on the wildwoodcrest.org website or in person at the Crest Pier Recreation Center.

Registration deadline is Thursday, Oct. 6.

Call (609) 523-0202 for further information.
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